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Studies Group Morehouse and Von Thurn K< 
BegiiisTomght As King ant! Queen ()v 

SAA Elects 
Hetlvig Ho 

As Chairn 
mva 

Sl With two brief soeeches by . 1 mi 
Prof. Pierre deLanux and Edwin; 1,1 ntiwimui 
M. Bronner, '46, the newly fo:med' 
Middlebury Studies group will be A well-bUsnc-d University of 
under way tonight at 7:30 p. m„ New Hampshi e skiing team won 

was last in Munroe auditorium. the Middlebury Carnival Ski meet 
ue on a Prof- deLanux will present one handily last we k-end, defeating 
,„Hdo qc of the plans that has been offered Dartmouth by ten points. The win- 
unies as throughtout thls collntry for the ners took first places in the team 
"ten As- subsidization of art and the art- totals for cross country, jumping 
een serv- ists themselves. An artist cannot ar>d the combined for these events, 
iman of earn enough now to prevent him The Panther skiers, led by Captain 

KLONDIKE RUSH 
ENDS WEEKEND 

flp* K. ■ i ..'I ■ 
|i : v 'O'! «,»!' '!: I . ' !" ' : ■ "II I': 1111 n 

J ; claimed that books should be put 
: , ■ ,! ■: : . . ■ 11 

i: ..'i:' ' :1 0 I.' W.li'i : ( \t: nr, ,il 

|§? Taking them at their word the 
|| ’ i(; i' ''! M : 1111 i • Ini; nail : inn 

I guests spent three carefree days. 
1’. .'1' ir st.ioi i' I s s-; .r 'nil 

"pentM 1 i iir carnival by invest mg 
King Dick and Queen Ibby with 

| the power of ruling over their 
1 subjects during the winter holi- 

Sv 1 is S Dick’S S py clays- An ice pageant was init 011 
tountenance as they ride in *°arirfche amusement of the royal 

date to their icy thrones to ’ skating Trogram 
;eoi^,„°ver the 1943 Winter Of the varied skating program, 
_ai nival._ the duet L0jS Groben 
, i i r\ tt 43 anc3 J- Kedwick Thayer ’43 
>ol<l (,ane. I>. u. skated highlighted the event, Two 

r«i ii members of the C.A.A. presented 
Win I mi TlOllOI'S a comedy act. Following the cor- 

• ' onation the evening’s entertain- 
^ou1nlui’<‘e ment was completed by dances 

1 * * i*'J*1,11 n at all the fraternity houses. 
Early Friday morning the spec¬ 

tators trudged up to Chipman 
y Barbara A. Blair, '45. for the downhill race. There they 
The dismal heaps of gray slush saw Captain John S. Gale '43 
hlch slump forlornly at vari- win this event, and Middlebury 
is snots about the campus these nose out New Hampshire to take is spots a,D0Ut tne campus inese an early ,ead ln the team stand- 
lys are all that remains of those jngs That afternoon the cross 
tanic productions of collpgiate country was run. After this race 
ibists, the 1943 snow sculptures the Middlebury Inn opened the 
Fortunately for Carnival spi its, ball room for informal dancing 
rwever, the thaw held off long f0f the college students. 
lough for the judges to take an Carnival Play 
irly morning squint at the sculp- "Out of the Frying Pan" by 
ires on Friday and pronounce Francis Swann was the comedy 
idgment. Only sufferers from the which the Middlebury Players 
ebruary heat wave were the Pi gave Friday night. Marjorie J. 
iii’s, whose Professor Brown on j0livette '44 sang, Robert E. 
:1s took an unfortunate tumble seixas ’46 performed some nov- 
l the evening before the judg- eity numbers on the piano, and 
g. the Black Panther quintet played 

Sky The Limit during the intermissions, 
The sky’s the limit according In spite of melting snow con- 

i the D. U.’s, whose enthusiasm ditions, the slalom and the ski 
(Continued on Page Four) (Continued on Page Four) 

__'_ _ ,_„ from starving since there is not a 
he gioup e\ei since its Inception great cjemanci for paintings at 

last December. this time. 
Selection of the chairman was Artists 

made by the newly-chosen per- It is proposed to find some other 
manent executive committee of pact time position that would en¬ 
tire assembly, which was chosen able the artist to have another 
previously from the four activity trade and still have free time to 
groups of !he assemblv. Miss Hogg practice his art. This plan would 
was herself a member of this relieve the tension which the artist 
executive board In the capacity of ,ls under when lie can t find a mar- 
haiiman of the committee on fo!' work immediately, 
uni acts. She had replaced John . Edwin Bronner will tell about 
Kalajain ’43, who has been called the founding of the Federal Arts 
to active service with the Army ?ra ect that attempted W relieve 
4ir Coras jobless artists and stimulate tal- 

Vacancy Created and the reason for 
With the elevation of Miss Hogg l’T,ae steelinE committee com- 

nssemWv ain^o^-lPv°flrnnrvenwa1 P°spcl of presidents of the various a. sembh, anothei vacancy was ciubs around the campus, has the 
created on the executive commit- job of c]jrecting the lecture-discus- 
;ce. This position the chairman- sion group. Prof. Claude L. Bour- 
ship of the cont^ts committee cjer jias been chosen as faculty 
is expected to be filled at a spe- adviser. 
cial election to be held in the At each meeting It has been de- 
near future. It is probable that an cided to have either two or three 
election will also have to be held brief speeches followed by an open 
in choose a replacement for David discussion. Since most of the stu- 
M. Otis ’45, executive representa- dents preferred to have faculty 
tive from the publicity committee, members as speakers, the students’ 
Otis has received his draft notice, greatest participation will come 
and will be expected to leave during the iliscussions and the 
school within a few weeks. planning of programs. 

Broarihenl Becomes Managing Editor; 
Positions Filled on Business Staff CtMilury Soc‘ietv 

Honors Bowlers; 
Five Girls Qualify 

Ruth R. Wheaton, ’44, will re- Rogexs, ’45, replacing William R. 
place J. Allan Robinson, ’44, as Johnson, ’43. as assistant business 
editor-in-chief of the CAMPUS, manager. 
and Inerid H Monk ’44 will take Sophomore members of the news aim ingiici h. Monx. 44, win taxe stnff clifforc, R Hendrix, -45, Roy 
over John H. Stetsons, ’44, job Kinsey, ’45, Ruth L. Collins, ’45, 
as business manager when the two Ruth Strode, ’45, and Ruth Taylor, 
men go into the Army Air Corps ’45, will take examinations for po- 
next week. \ sitions as assistant editors in the 

Other changes which have come near future. Additional tryouts for 
about in the editorial staff will the news staff are now attending 
move Elizabeth M. Broadbent, ’44, lectures in preparation for tests 
to the position of managing editor, to be given sometime next month, 
left vacant when Miss Wheaton Second Woman Editor 
becomes editor. Peter S, Jennison, Elaine B. Herron, ’43, became 
’44, will retain the post of associ- editor-in-chief of the CAMPUS 
ate editor which he and Miss when Roger L. Easton, last year’s 
Broadbent formerly shared. editor, graduated at the end of 

Business Staff first semester, making her the first 
The business staff has also un- woman in charge of the college 

dergone considerable change, with newspaper. Miss Wheaton will be 
Mary D. Sparks, ’44, moving in to the second woman in charge of the 
fill the post of advertising mana- paper in Middlebury history, 
ger, formerly occupied by Miss Pending further calls for re- 
Monw, Paula G. Knight, ’45, re- serves, the positions on the edi- 
placing Robin R. Willits, ’44, as torial and business .staffs will re¬ 
assistant manager, and Nancy L. main the same. 

W A. A. bowlers are knocking 
down the pins with a vengeance. 
To honor those who pije up a 
score of 100 or better, the Cen¬ 
tury Society has been formed. At 
present, out of the 93 girls In 
competition, only five have quali¬ 
fied for the honorary society. 

Those initiate members are 
Ruth M. Kelly ’43, with an even 

Out of the Frying Fan Wins 
Plaudits of Capacity Audience 

Hedwig C. Hogg, ’45 gave a very 
convincing performance as Dot- 
tie, the dumb but necessary mem¬ 
ber of the sextet renting -(the 
apartment. Her sweetheart in the 
play, Norman, alias Donald Y. 
Gilmore ’45, also placed himself 
in the ranks of the successful. 
He didn’t over-act and still didn't 
let the part slip into the realms 
of the obscure, although once or 
twice the peals of laughter from 
the audience did draw him out of 
character, Richard S. More¬ 
house '43 played his difficult, stiff 
part of Tony fairly well. He 
seemed to lack, however, a little 
feeling in his scenes with Miss 
Duffie. Janet Townsend and 
Nancy L, Duffie '45 were the per¬ 
fect wholesome girls t, ying to 
crash the glamorized New York 
stage. 

Minor Character 
As for the minor characters, 

it’s difficult to decide whether 
Eleanor M. Drake '45 as Muriel, 
John E. Unterecker '44 as Mr. 
Kenny, or Gladys J. Swift '46 as 
Mrs. Garnet gave the most con¬ 
vincing charactreization. All the 
secondary characters, however, 
were excellent and formed a 
splendid supporting cast. 

An interesting musical inter¬ 
lude between the acts was provid¬ 
ed by Marjorie J. Jolivette '44 
singing "Where or When”, a nov¬ 
elty ar.d several boogy-woogy se¬ 
lections by Robert E. Seixas '46, 
and the Black Panther’s newly 
reformed band playing "Stompin 
at the Savoy" and "Honeysuckle 
Rose.” Katherine Kurtz, '43 act¬ 
ed as master-of-ceremonies for 
the between acts entertainment. 

the lead of the basketball tour- ancl. “PJ®! committees nave 
nament, having had no defeats, again displayed their amazing 
February 15 they rolled over the versatility. ... 
junior A team, winning with a To° Much Laughter, 
score of 37-10. Bess Barclay, a The most general adverse cri- 
mainstay of the freshmen, piled ticism to be made is that some of 
up 18 points for high scoring. She the speeches were lost entirely 
is accustomed to make long over- because of a failure of some of 
head shots and If they miss to the characters to freeze their ac- 
follow up with good lay up shots, tion. This is a rather serious 
The same day junior A defeated mistake since the audience stops 
sophomore B 30-21. High scorers laughing before it wants to m or¬ 
on both teams ran even with Rose der to hear the dialogue, thus 
Barruzzi shooting 14 for the creating a strained atmosphere, 
juniors ancl Barbara Drury net- In spite of harrowing expedi¬ 
ting 15 for the sophomores. ences such as Stetsons contract- 

February 17 the junior A and ing the measles and Janet E. 
freshmen A played a closely con- Townsend’s '45 losing her voice, 

Ruth R. Wheaton '44 
New Editor-in-Chief 

Ingrid H. Monk ’44 
New Business Manager 
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Middlebury Campus 
Colleae Calendar 

Wednesday 
I'M. 

j 8:00—Debate with U.V.M., Mun- 

Formerly Member loe' . 
(p/tYY'i^AX Thursday 

The Undergraduate J( (•? ;:|jL)f National Collegiate P.M. 
, 7:00—Choir rehearsal, Chapel. 

Founded In 1830 -Press Association Friday 
j Norwich Carnival. 

Saturday 
Member I P.M, 

r>v " . J Z' II rf 1 p* RePRtaeNTeD FOU NATIONAL AOVEXTISINO BY I 7;30-ll ;00-Pi Beta P1U Sldgll 

Hssocialea Lolleotcnc 1-resN National Advertising Service, Inc, ride and dance. 
Distributor of College Publishers Rcpresentativt | 8:00—French Club Formal. 

_ .. . , p.. , , 4ZO Madison ave. New York. N.Y. Sunday 
(jDileftiate L)iE)GSi c«ica»o • 8o«to» • u« • s** f.»»ci«co p,m. 

- 4:00-5:00—Choir rehearsal, 

Entered as second-class matter, February 28, 1913, at the postoffice, 5:00—chanel VeSPe‘ Se‘V1Ce' 
Middlebury, Vermont. Subscription Price $3.00 A Year. 7:30 — Instrumental musicale. 

-—-”-| Mr. Warbasse, Mr. Dickin- 
J. ALLAN ROBINSON 44 | son. Miss Stone, Miss Cox, 

Editor-in-chief | in Mead Chapel. 
Peter S. Jennlson '44 Ruth R. Wheaton '44 Elizabeth M. Broadbent '44 Tuesday 

Associate Editor Managing Editor Associate Editor p.M. 
JOHN H. STETSON'44 7:00—Orchestra rehearsal, chapel. 
Business Manager 8:00—French Club meeting, Cha- 

TMnom LT MOMTf 44 teau. 

[JVM and Midd 
To Meet Tonight 
In Animal Debate 

Formerly 

The Undergraduate 

Founded in 1830 

Pbsocialed G>IIg6kiIc Press 
Distributor of 

Cblleftiale Digest 

Associate Editor Managing Editor 
JOHN H. STETSON '44 
Business Manager 

INGRID H. MONK 44 
Advertising Manager 

WILLIAM H. CALKINS '44 
Sports Editor 

ASSISTANT EDITORS 

Associate Editor 

Elizabeth A. Adell '45 
Barbara A. Blair '45 
Eleanor R. Burt '45 

M. Elizabeth Casey '45 
Ruth A. Merrill '45 

Bettina I. Stringer '45 
ASSISTANT MANAGERS 

William R. Johnson '45 
Robin R. Willits '45 

r 
Clifford R. Hendrix 45 
Roy H. Kinsey '45 
Ruth L. Collins '45 
Clement B. Lewis '46 
Charles J. Parker '46 
Donald B. Strong '46 
William H. Von Dretle '46 
David Washburn '46 
Dolores Balzac '46 

NEWS STAFF 

Alice S. Fredcrickson '45 
Jane M. Roberston '45 

Ruth Strode '45 
Ruth Taylor '45 

Carol M. B: cker ’46 
Alice L. Bull '46 

Helen K. Floyd '46 
Florence A. Goeltz '46 

Doris A. Mazon '46 
Ruth E. Riley '46 
Diana I. Terry '46 

NOTICES 

Second semester bills are due 
and payable on or before March 
1st. If not paid, an extension 
form should be completed at the 
Dean's office by March 1st. Stu¬ 
dents failing to comp.ly will be 
liable to suspension from class¬ 
es. 

Starting March 1 badminton 
practices will be held Monday. 
Wednesday and Friday from 3:15- 
5:45 p. m. and Tuesday evening. 

PREPARE TO TAKE OVER 

MIDD BITS 

What did someone say about 
measles at Carnival time? From 

, no ms ..Y' t h’ ,..?.,, ap. Additional trainees will be re- 
_Po 01 c-s Balzac 46_Diana I. I.ti. 46 | crujtr,:| for the Air Traffic Control 

; , ~ " " ~ i to begin training May 15. 1943, 
In Charge of Issue—Eleanor It. Burt 45 This news is of particular interest 

...—- ----—-=- to senior women interested m fly- 

VOL XTi FEHRI ARY 21? 1943 NO 2()iing becallse the two months’ * 1 LiMvLHivi iAvT. -v J course begins after the date of 
-  -—i.i—. . :i graduation from Middlebury. 

■ 4 nri rpik'k ,,.,rn 1 This course will make women 
PREPARE IO 1 AIvE O' LR .eligible for work at Airway Control 

j Center or Airport 'Traffic Control. 
If you women of Middlebury have been reading page two’Although assignments in this field 

of the CAMPUS regularly, you may have noticed occasional are simple they are essential to the 

articles there concerning wartime opportunities for women, saiarfe^be^i^at s-fiVa^er6' 
The War Service Defense Council has presented details of with chance for advancement with 
female participation in the serv.ces. They have told you of salaries ranging from $2,400 to 
courses offered to women in scientific and engineering fields. S4'2°0- 

Many of you may have been interested merely from the from'Miss°WoofcotUnFores^East 
point of view of glamor. These openings are new and inter¬ 
esting, and they do have a glamorous appeal. But more than -— 
that, the very existence of these opportunities, the demands - 
for women in government service, should bring home a real¬ 
ization of your growing responsibilities. aaidd bits 

If these articles have not been adequate reminders, then iisis Ol I 
the facts of the past week should certainly be an awakening 
to you. Your awareness of the national trend should be What did someone sav about 
sharpened by the actualities here at Middlebury. measles at Carnival time? From 

The population of the men’s campus is dwindling rapidly what we heard, that was the rea- 
with the call to service of the Air Corps reservists. Draft Y?*1 the Harvard ski team 
eligibles in the lower age-groups are leaving each week. It lc n 1 show u„p f,01 competition, 
will be but a matter of months before a much larger group, Rumor-spiking department: We 
the regular Enlisted Reserve Corps, will be called to service.: hate to do it because it was such 
Very soon now, the student responsibilities of the College. a nice Carnival story to talk 
will rest almost entirely with you. ! ab°u£ It seems tbat the talei 

With next week's issue of the CAMPUS, the admimstra- gg? "s“ „,„S. Te 5&S8’ 
tion and direction ot this paper becomes a women s respons- friend, took one of his buddies 
ibility. Last week a woman was selected to become head of the up on a ten-dollar bet. The bets 
increasingly important Student Action assembly. More and J *,hat Jack wouldn't make the 
more, Middlebury becomes the Women’s College of Middle-1 £!iip21An.JUITlp or] SatlJrclay morn- 
bury. It is up t.o the women of Middlebury to realize that fact, tutor? But hoedidlmsomtheCrumor 
and to become intelligently cognizant of their growing re- goes. But that’s all just so much 
sponsibilities. scuttlebutt. 

nxtlTw nre r w m „„„„„ Now If a guy has to go and start 
I HE RES I \\ 1 I It W HA I W L VL GOI a story like that, he ought to color 

, it up. We’d like to know more 
That blessing is very often the result of adversity is by I about what would have happened I 

no means a new or original observation. But this old truth to dack °n Saturday morning if 
was very adequately illustrated last Friday evening at the "e iadn 1 sp , ed tbls rumor- 
High School gymnasium. ‘ if we had Winter Carnivals 

The success of “Out of the Frying Pan” and its between- every week, this manpower short- 
the-acts specialties was complete. Mr. Erie T. Volkert and af?e on the campus wouldn’t 
his student actors injected a genuine stimulation to the b!?.tbf,r,us- ,Am,°.ng tbe, visitors to 
Carnival spirit that was growing w.thin us at that time. Ma! FrXirg ^T^n'e^imfmaimg- 
The whole program was refreshing. ing editor, Dwight Frank Smith 

The obvious aim of this editorial, aside from giving '42, the editor-in-chief of little 
credit where credit is due, is to point out the folly of attempt- E101^. tban a -vear a&o. and Harry 
ing to stage elaborate musical productions when adequate manager2’ laSt years birsiness 
facilities and personnel and talent are lacking. It is under- ' » « * 
stood that shortages of some sort or another were a factor And speaking of visitors, you 
in the decision not to present Gilbert and Sullivan’s may have noticed an Asiatic vis- 
’'Piltience ” 4 age around the Deke house re- 

We are a small school. Although our past attempts to cha^f'M^Chlng8 
approximate large college musical shows may have been who lives in Burlington, Is a for- 
commendable, this year’s success in using our available facil- mer member of the Chinese Davis | 
ities to the best advantage, if on a smaller scale, is more to Cup tennis team. 
be commended. — „ , 

rm. • i • 4.* • i u .r r* The sovereign rulers of Carnival 
I here is no harm in presenting a musical show for Carm- were under critical surveillance 

val. Nor is there any good reason for not staging a student- this year, whether they knew It or 
written piece. On the other hand, either of these enterprises ( not. Anyway, the most royal of 
or a combination of the two, may require talents that are °ur visiting alumni were Bob An¬ 

no! normally found in a small-college drama department. If prSnt'ofYh^Mounta^aubM 
the composing skill and the talent are at hand, then a student- 1940, and pretty Lois Gillette of 
written musical show would be a grand undertaking. the same class." This couple was 

And if such talent were not available, then we could do paired up together three years 
what we did this year,—the best we could with what we had. ?„ a~„K?ng and Queen of the 

And that was plenty. It is so much more satisfying during pJSd ex Kinf Roben nrverthe- 
Carn'val time, to enjoy a performance, than it’s to appreciate iess sports a really royal goatee, 
a fellow-student’s efforts. Mavbe you spotted It. 

Competing with the University) 
of Vermont, Middlebury’s men’s 
debating team will attempt to 
capture prizes totaling $53 tonight 
at 8:00 p. m. in Mon oe audi¬ 
torium. 

The debaters, Robert E. Reu- 
man, '44; John E. Unterecker. ’44, 
and Charles J. Parker. '46, will 
take the negative in the Resolved: 
that the federal government in 
cooperation with state and local 
governments should establish and 
maintain a planned economy aft¬ 
er the war. 

The money prizes, $25, $15, $10, 
awarded to the three best de- 
bateis participating in the annual 
debate were established by Edwin 
W. Lawrence, a graduate of U. V 
M., in memory of his father, 
George W. Lawrence, Middlebury, 
'67, 

As one of the best representa¬ 
tive debates throughout the coun- 

■ try, this will be published in the 
1 University Debaters’ Annual, a 
national handbook on debate. This 

( will be the seventh consecutive 
year that Middlebury has had a 
publication in the handbook. For 
the debate there will be two sets 
of judges, one set to judge the 
debate itself, and the other to 

| select the three best debaters. 
On March 4 there will be a 

freshman debate with the Univer- 
I sity of Vermont at Burlington. 
The debaters, Philip G. Hull, ’46, 
and Norman B. Sweet, '46, will 
take the negative on a post-war 
Resolved: that there should be 
one year of compulsory military 
service training, A return debate 
will be held here March 11. 

In the near future, the men’s 
team will take part in debates 
with Clark and Boston Universi¬ 
ties, and Tufts College. 

On Tuesday, February 16, Jane 
P. Cline, ’45, and Joyce H. Mickey, 
'46, took the affirmative in a de¬ 
bate with the University of Ver- j 
mont. The question was world ' 
union. In late March or early 
April there will be a women's 1 

debating trip to New York and 1 

New Jersey. 

Opportunities 
In Language 
Field Offered 

Rev. James Walter 
Will Speak Sunil ay 

At Vesper Service 
Reverend James E. Walter, dis¬ 

trict secretary of the Congrega¬ 
tional Board of Foreign Missions, 
will speak at vesper services Sun¬ 
day, Feb. 28. Reverend Walter is 
also the home missions secretary 
working under the American 
Board of the Congregational 
Christian Churches. 

Her first attended Otterbein 
College, and then Yale Divinity 
School where he was ordained in 
1933. He now has his church in 
Orange, Conn. 

Upperclassmen may remember 
Reverend Walter as having spoken 
at Middlebury last year. 

Town Hall 
THEATRE 

MIDDLEBURY 

Tuesday 
Jan Frazer, Donald O'Connor, 
Gloria Jean, Robert Paige in 

“Get Hep to Love” 
A very smart musical comedy. 

Wedn'esday-Thursday 
(Matinee Thurs. at 3 o'clock) 
The picture you have been ask¬ 
ing for! 

“Prime Minister” 
Starring John Gielgud. Diana 
Wynwaid, William Fyffe (the 
mighty successor to Zola and 

, Pasteur.) 
— also — 

Latest News and Short. 

Friday and Saturday 
(Matinee Saturday at 2 o'clock) 
Rita Hayworth-Victor Mature 

in 
“Mv Gal Sal” 

A swell show! Plus Richard 
Cromwell, Mary Carlisle in 
“Baby Face Morgan” 

Chock full of action! 

Sun., Mon. and Tues. 
(Matinee Tuesday at 3 o’clock) 
Walter Pidgeon, Claire Trevor 

and John Wayne in 
“Dark Command” 

A thrilling and timely picture 
with a marvelous east. 

— also — 
Latest News and Short. 

COMING SOON— 
Teresa Wright-Joscph Cotton 

in 
“Shadow of a Doubt” 

1 Foreign language majors not in- 
1 terested in teaching may discover 

any of the following occupations 
to their liking if they possess train- 

1 ing outside of mere linguistic 
. ability. 

The American foreign service, 
foreign language press and radio 
work, and positions as nursery 
governesses are among the least 
crowded fields In which languages 
are of primary importance. 

Foreign government service 
(jobs are rare ia that most Amer¬ 
icans do not possess the necessary 
degree of skill in the spoken lan¬ 
guage. Foreign establishments em¬ 
ploy their own nationals, many of 
whom know English well. 

Interpreters 
Would-be interpreters face the 

same problem: Courts, hospitals, 
immigration services, language bu¬ 
reaus, police, stores, travel agen¬ 
cies and war services offer posi¬ 
tions, but not to the “ordinary" 
linguist. 

Concerns such as General Elec¬ 
tric and Bell Telephone have de¬ 
mands for the technical transla¬ 
tors, but translating is otherwise 
overcrowded, badly paid, or done 
incidentally by capable persons 
alrfady in the company's employ. 

The FBI offers employment to 
translators of German, Japanese, 
Italian and Russian at $2,000 p r 
annum. Requirements include age 
limits of 23 to 25 years of age, a 
college degree with a major in lan¬ 
guages, or mathematics, physics or 
astronomy with a language minor. 
The applicant may have had ex¬ 
pel ionce In crypanalysis, cryptog- 
raphy, statistics, preparation of 
financial charts, chess, puzzles, 
radio operation and language 
which will stand him in good 
stead, if he is without a degree. 

FBI Positions 
Clerical positions with the FBI 

stipulate ability to translate at 
least two languages both ways, a 
typing speed of 45 words per min¬ 
ute and a shorthand dictation rate 
cf 120 words per minute. 

Students at the Foreign Rela¬ 
tions school of the Latin American 
Institute may prepare for any of 
the following positions, with no 
need of college work: international 
executive administrator, foreign 
administrative secretary, Spanish- 
English translator, Portuguese- 
English translator and interpreter, 
diplomatic .consular officer, diplo¬ 
matic consular secretary, or for¬ 
eign service clerk. 

Bi-lingual stenographers in 
French and English may get in 
touch with Civil service authori¬ 
ties in New York or New Jersey. 

Remember Our Balcony Price! 
Always 200 Good Seats at 30c 

(including tax) 

Tuesday Only—Feb. 23 

“ONCE 
UPON A HONEYMOON” 

Ginger Rogers-Cary Grant. 

Wednesday-Thursday-Friday 
Feb. 24-25-26 

Rousing! Romantic! Roaring! 

“THUNDER BIRDS” 
Gene Tierney-Preston Foster. 

Saturday Only—Feb. 27 

America’s 
First Guerilla Fighters! 

“MANILA CALLING” 
Lloyd Nolan-Carole Landis 

— also — 
The Falcon gives his all for 
his country! 

“THE 
FALCON’S BROTHER" 

George Sanders-Jane Randolph 
Plus: “The Perils of N.voka’’ 

Sunday and Monday 
Feb. 28-Mar. I 

Romance to shout about! 
Rhythm to roar about! 
Comedy to cheer about! 

“SOMETHING 
TO RAVE ABOUT” 

Don Amcchr, Janet Blair and 
Jack Oakie. Plus the sensa¬ 
tion of Radio and Broadway, 
Hazel Scott. 

C OMING—March 2-3-4 

“YANKEE 
DOODLE DANDY” 
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PORT 
Sports Editor 

Bill Calkins 

Panther Pucksters Upset stebbins nabs 

Cade,, in Overtime, 11-10 »“i™ 
Midd Trailing 9-6 Willi 

3V2 Minutes Left; 
Rally to Win 

Trailing Norwich 9 to 6 with 
three and one-half minutes to go, 

t Midd’s hockey team scored three 
I times to tie up the game, and 
| then went on to top the highly- 
| favored Cadets 11 to 10 in an 
I overtime period, playing on the 
I local rink last Thursday. The 

j Panther pucksters started Carni- 
I val off successfully and won 
I themselves a tie for the state 
I championship with this victory, 

In a fast, exciting third period, 
a which saw a total of ten goals 
I scored, Dave Palmstrom scored 
I twice and Phil Dunham once 
| while Perkins and Whitney were 

registering for the Horsemen, to 
make the score 7 to 6 in favor of 
the visitors with three quarters of 
the stanza gone. Then Simeone, 
speedy Cadet sparkplug streaked 
down the ice twice in two min¬ 
utes to score goals which gave 
Norwich a 9 to 6 lead with three 
and one-half minutes left. Dave 
Palmstrom came through again 
at 16:39 on a nice pass from 
Chunky Gale and it was 9 to 7. 
At 18:05 Kenny Moore poked one 
past the Norwich goalie, with 
Gale getting another assist. Half 
a minute later the Midd rooters 
went wild as Chunky dashed in 
to score unassisted and tie up the 
game. 

Both teams were pressing hard 
as the ten-minute overtime start¬ 
ed, and 54 seconds after the 
starting whistle Dave Thompson 
skated up with the puck from his 
defense post and slipped the 
puck into the cage on a return 
pass from Dave Palmstrom. The 
Panthers concentrated on defense 
then, trying to protect the one 
goal lead, but Simeone out-skated 
Midd's defensemen to score the 
tying goal at 6:01 of the over¬ 
time. The Panthers again put the 
pressure on, and center Kenny 
Moore scored the winning goal 
with seven minutes and sixteen 
seconds gone, from close in. 

Simeone, outstanding all after¬ 
noon for his clever puck-handling 
and skating, put Norwich in the 

| van at 2:40 of the first period as- 
\ listed by Perkins and Wright. 
Chunky Gale registered first for 
Midd at 8:34 on a nice solo flight, 
going in close and faking the 
goalie out, then flicking the puck 
into the open corner. Near the 
end of the period Moore and Ur- 
bin were both out on penalties, 

but Gale, Palmstrom and Thomp¬ 
son put up a strong defense and 
didn’t give the • Horsemen a 
chance to score. At 19:33, Sime¬ 
one scored his second goal, with 
Perkins assisting, to give Norwich 
a 2 to 1 first period lead. 

The pace continued fast and 
furious in the second chukker, 
with Norwich drawing first blood 
as Perkins scored unassisted at 
3:45. Captain Chunky Gale, 
whose excellent pass work and 
scrap featured the Panther at¬ 
tack, scored his second goal at 
11:16, with Kenny Moore getting 

i the assist. Simeone maintained 
the visitor’s two goal lead, scor¬ 
ing 35 seconds later with Wright 
assisting. Dave Palmstrom was 
on the scoring end of a pass from 
Moore at 13:06 to make the score 
4 to 3. Collins scored on a pen¬ 
alty shot at 15:20 to complete the 
scoring for this period. Then 
came the eventful final stanza. 

Shirting lineup: 
.Mldil. INm. 
(ItIHtUfHOIl, (III (i 
I 'ill ill s I ruin (4l l!\V 
|i. (Bile (12) I.W 
Moor (7) C 
l’epin (13) HI) 
Thompson 

Middlebury’s Blue and White 
banners were still flying high in 
board track circles this week as 
Dave Stebbins, captain of the 
Panther track team, turned in 
a brilliant performance at the 
New England A. A. U. meet 
Monday at the Tufts arena. 
“Steb” ran a beautiful race in 
the finals of the 600 meter 
event, placing secon dto Mai 
Shurtleff of Rhode Island State. 

Stebbins was clocked in 1 min¬ 
ute, 21 seconds, in winning his 
heat of the event. He improved 
considerably onthis time in the 
finals as Shurtlcff turned in a 
fast 1.16.8 for the distance. 
Frank Harris of Boston College 
placed third in the field of 15 
entries. 

Hal Parker, the only other 
Middman entered in the meet, 
was fourth in his heat of the 
600 meter event, and thus was 
not qualified for the finals. 

Carnival Ski Meet 
Final Standings 

New Hampshire Wins 
, Carnival Skiing Meet 
Wildcats Top Dartmouth, Norwich; Midd Fourth; 

Johnny Gale First in Downhill Race 

i.n 

\ orwleli 
Soil lira (501 
IVrklliH (HI i 
Simeone (121 
Wright CM i 
I Wharton (7<u 
Collins (M21 

1. New Hampshire 
2. Dartmouth 
3. Norwich 
4. Middlebury 
5. Williams 
6. Vermont 

6 Basketball Teams 
To Play for Benefit 
Of Scholarship Fund 

Langlauf 
. Ininkloo. .Vow Iliimpslilro 

Keough. Now llnmpshiro 
•Morrill. Now Hampshire 
Distin. Dartmouth . 
Rock. Norwich . 
Clin roll ill, Now 1 In in ps It I r« 
Dull. Dartmouth . 
Ashley, Dartmouth . 
Peck, Norwich . 
Hendrix. Middlehury .... 
Constant, Norwlhli . 
Gfllo. Mhhllebury . 

Six Mvldlebuiy basketball 
teams,, including the four top¬ 
flight wom n’s teams, will show 
their stuff at the high school gym¬ 
nasium Saturday afternoon when 
they play for the benefit of the 
defense stamp scholarship fund. 

At 3:30, after the women have 
played two 16-minute games, the 
men’s junior varsity will get the 
chance they’ve been waiting for all 
season—to get a whack at the 
varsity. 

The price of admission to the 
Saturday afternoon activities, 
which begin at 2:30, will be one 
25 cent war-savings stamp. 

Downhill 
<#uli\ Middlehury 
Cliureliill, New Hump 
Clinse. New Haninxlii 
Tinklmm. Norwich 
Halley. Middlehury 
Peck. Norwich . 
Brown. WilllniUH . . . 
Lumhurd, I Mirt mouth 
Reek. Norwich . 
Hendrix. Middlehury 
Keogh, New 11 it in pxli I 
Peterson. Vermont 
Sheehan. Mhldlchur 

575.92 
565.70 
552.64 
533.14 
500.96 
466.59 

1 
1 :1(MH 
1 :10.05 
1:11.12 
1 :12.49 
1 :00,00 
1 :13.42 
1 :1 l.n i 
1 :19.45 
1 :1D.RT 
1 :20.:i5 
1 :20.5s 

0:37. s 
0:37. 
0:3s.| 

Middlebury gained its second 
triumph of the ’43 Carnival by 
winning the downhill race, first 
skiing event of the big week-end, 
held Friday morning on the Chip- 
man Hill run. The Midd skiers 
nosed out New Hampshire by one 
point, finishing with 98 points to 
97 for the New Hampshire team. 

John Gale, Midd captain, 
breezed across the finish line in 
35.2 seconds, over a second faster 
than Raymond Churchill of New 
Hampshire who came in second. 
More points were piled up for New 
Hampshire by Curt Chase, third 
skier to cross the line. Larry 
Tinkham of Norwich finished a 
close fourth by a margin of one- 
tenth of a second. Fifth skier to 
finish and second man for Middle- 
buiy was "Tink" Bailey, promising 
fieshman ace. 

New Hampshire's championship 
team really showed its consistent 
strength in the cross country race 
held Friday afternoon on a wind¬ 
ing eight and a half mile course 
that started near the Gym, circled 
the country club, finally finishing 
at the women's athletic field. The 
New Hampshire team made a per¬ 
fect score, easily running away 
with first, second and third places. 
Si Dunklee, winner of the event 
breezed across the finish line with 
the same seemingly effortless 
stride that carried him through 
the entire event. Langlaufers Ke- 
ough and Merrill furnished an ex¬ 
citing race between themselves, 
finishing one one-hundreth of a 
second apart. First man in for 
Middlebury was Cliff Hendrix who 
placed tenth. 

Slalom 
The slalom race, in many re¬ 

spects the most difficult skiing 
event of the Carnival, was won In 
brilliant style by Captain Distin of 
Dartmouth whose skillful running 
of the trying course was more typ¬ 
ical of the Big Green ace than his 
poor showing in the downhill on 
Friday. Peck of Norwich squeezed 
in ahead of Bobo Sheehan to win 

second place by three-tenths of a 
second. Sheehan’s daring and 
spectacular first run of the course 
was spoiled by a fall on the second 
which eliminated his chances of 
winning Captain Gale practically 
repeated Bobo’s performance, by 
a penalty after completing a 
speedy and skillful first run. The 
other Midd men were apparently 
stymied by the slushy, melting 
snow and ths tricky course set by 
Coach Hanson. Bailey, Gale and 
Hendrix finished 16th, 20th and 
23rd, in that older. 

Jumping 
The jumping event, last ath¬ 

letic contest of Winter Carnival, 
was held under a threatening sky 
at the Chipman Hill ski jump 
Saturday afternoon. New Hamp¬ 
shire regaining its customary 
strength placed jumpers in fourth, 
fifth, sixth and tenth positions 
gaining 93.46 points and won over 
the Dartmouth team which had a 
score of 92.67. Norwich nosed out 
Middlebury for third by the nar¬ 
row margin of two-tenths of a 
point. 

The longest jump of the after¬ 
noon was made by Midd’s Phil 
Dunham with a Jump of 33-*me- 
ters, Sawyer of Norwich who 
jumped 31 V2 meters placed first, 
however, due to his stylish and 
almost perfect form. Bobo Shee¬ 
han, whose spectacular jump of 
32>2 meters, was the second long¬ 
est of the event came In thir¬ 
teenth place because of a spill on 
his second jump. The other Midd 
men, Hendrix, Bailey and Gale 
finished eleventh, twelfth and 
seventeenth, respectively. 

Support the 

JAPAN AZI 
SINKING FUND 

SAVINGS BONDS (.STAMPS 

Slalom 

BILL BOARD 
By Calkins' 

Distin. Da rt iiioiit li 
Peck, Norwich 
Sheehan. Mhhllehtir 
Tinklmm. Norwich 
Reek. Norwich 
Fisher. Williams 
Lombard. Dartinon 
Pierce. Vermont 
Merrill, Sew Kami 
Clinnc. New Ifnin| 
Drown, Williams 
Dull. Dartmouth 

Combined Langlauf 
And Jumping 

I ifirtinoutli . 442.7 
442.4 
130.2 

Down to work again Another Winter Carnival come and gone, 
and nothing but the memories and a few odd pennies left. The high- 
point of the entire Carnival from a paitisan point of view was the 
Norwich hockey game. The Panthers came through with an amaz¬ 
ing upset win over the Cadets. Over at Norwich, the Horsemen 
swamped Midd 13 to 2, but on the local rink the Blue and White 
pucksters topped them 11 to 10 in an overtime game. 

Jl. Ashley. I >urt m<tli 

The first line of Chunky Gale. Dave Palmstrom and Kenny Moore • i; Vv"kr<ll\!;rwi;'h 
w s functioning smoothly and had a lot of fight. Chunky scored o. iiemirlx. Mi<liil<-i>iir.\ 

111 ce goals, one was the tying goal with less than a minute and a j"- TV.Vi'hImnV ’'vurvi!’!"' 
half to go, Chute flipped in four, and Kenny scored two, one the i_e ,sli’lIT "\VIi’i<ii.-Vi'u'r.v '. 
winning goal in the overtime period. Dave Thompson played a 
whale of a game at defense, cheeking the fast Norwich forward 
Mall hard and effectively and coming down the ice to score the first 

I. Distin. 
2 Merrill, New Ilampsliir* 

Dunklee. New ilani|>sliir< 
I. Kvuugli. Xt*w Ilaiupshire 

Hull Durliuoutli . 400.11 
404.41 
mi a 

Jumping 
I Sawyer, Norwich 

counter in the overtime period. Art Pepin, playing his first year 2. Dunham. Mlildlelm 
of organized hockey, showed a lot of fight at the other defense 
post and also did his share in breaking up the Cadet attack. Gus 
Gustafson played a nice game in the nets. lie made many nice 
saves during the afternoon. It was a wonderful game to watch— 
lioth teams played hard, fast, clean hockey, and the highly-geared 

Distin. Dartmouth 
4 Merrill, New Mnmiisliiro 

Keiiugh, New llnmiisliiiv 
0. Dunklee. N'ew Hntiipshir* 
7. Bull. Dnrt inuulli . 
S. Ashley, Dartmouth 

Tinklmm. Norwich 
offenses made it interesting. Midd thereby is tied for the state in ('Jiurchill. N’ew llumpshlr. 
hockey championship. 11 Hendrix. Mlilillehurv 

12. Hailey. Miihllrhur 
I I Sheehan. Mhldleliu 

Combined Slalom 
And Downhill 

1. Tinklmm, Norwich . 
2. Peck. Norwich . 

’• Sheehan, Mlririlehurj 
4 Rock Norwich 
5. <’liurchiH. New Hampshire 
6. Distin Dartmouth . 
7 (’iitlHc. .New Hampshire . 
s Lumharil. Dnrfnmutli 
!• Drown. Williams . 

in. Fisher. Williams . 
11. Gale, Mhhllelmr.v . 
12. Keougli. New Hampshin 

It is rumoied that there was a ski meet, too, last week-end. 
Whatever the disadvantages of having to eliminate the Breadloaf 
Snow Bowl as the scene of the races, it made it nice for the spec¬ 
tators The road between the campus and Chipman was packed all 
day Friday and Saturday with interested ski enthusiasts. And they 
weren’t disappointed with the skiing, even if the results weren’t what 
we would have liked to have had them. Midd’s skiers did all right 
individually, it was the failure to .place enough men up near the 
top which esulted in Middlebury placing fourth in the meet. Johnny 
Gale made a nice run to win the downhill, leading the field by a 
second and a half. Both he and Bobo Sheehan had beautiful runs 
in their first slalom attempts, but had difficulties on their second 
runs which proved disastrous. Bobo picked up a third, however. 
Cliff Hendrix’s tenth was Midd’s best in the cross-country with Gale 
in twelfth position—this was the Blue and White’s weakest event. 
Phil Dunham had the longest jump of the afternoon—33 meters— 
to take a second in the jumping. Phil and Bobo got a nice hand 
from the crowd when they made a double jump after the competi¬ 
tion. The jump wasn’t in too good condition because of the thaw, 
but the Winter Sports Committee did a swell job with the trails J 
throughout the entire meet. Our thanks to Roy Kinsey et al. 

More tough lurk for the basketball team—Freddie I.apham banged 
bis shoulder up in the Vermont game and couldn’t play against St. 

Michael’s. Johnny Cadwcll wasn’t in shape either due to his arm , x,.,vTr"VnViHiiiri 
injury. Ferd Ensinger could play only a couple of minutes—a case 2 Diirinmuiii 
of pneumonia laid him up for several weeks. Hitch Ilitehncr graduated :j ^"rwMi 
from the JV squad to take over Freddie's forward position. Sounds j! \viuiam’"r'' 
more like the football team. n. Vermont ... 

Team Scores 

X""iv Hampshire 
Darlnimitli 
Norwich 

Sin- font- 
lilll lorn Itiiuil 

110.88 811.07 (10(12 
111.28 11.7 18 nr, 7s 
00.28 1I7 78 1(10.00 
l)7.!IS 83.0(1 n.-, ;,s 

r- Jump- <'11111- 1111 * f 1IIK llilll'.l 100 00 03.40 ' flll.r,|l 
03.88 02.67 04.01 
01.18 00.82 78.08 
84.7.'! 00.80 80.(41 
82 34 74.84 <17.01 
74 01 70.78 3(1.07 

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY 

COCA COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF BURLINGTON 
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(Continued from Page One) (Continued from Page One) ject matter for the Alpha Xi a si 

Carnival SllOW Sculptures Delta’s' A lion and lioness sat who 
•i in state on the Deke’s front lawn; the 

Jump took place Saturday. Out- for their statue of Paul Bunyan the Theta Chi’s did a' winged Kapj 
standing in the jumping was carried them to tremendous (accent on the ed) panther, and xha; 
Philin H Dunham ’45 who made heights—twenty feet to be exact— Sigma Kappa’s chose a lamb. ' Philip H. Dunham 45 wno macte , ^ captured f(jr them the cup The winter sports theme was 

the longest jump of the day with foj. the best fraternity sculpture, carried out by the A. S. P.’s with Delti 
33 meters. There were two pairs j Scarcely less ambitious were the their skier about to take off from boot, 
of double jumps made after the Chi Psi’s, who won honorable 
completion of the meet. mention with their depiction of a 

Aft,,. „„„„„ u1 hockey game. They added realism 
Aftei seven horns of watching | tQ thel,. efrort by floocpng the 

the skiing events, the spectators grolincj jn front of the lodge to 
spent the rest of the day danc- make a skating rink. ♦ 
ing. Many of the fraternity Among the sororities, Gold Cane 
houses had tea dances from emerged victorious with their one 

Se Kloendike0RVusheiU ^ «eX>^o^ the Klondike : , for reigns. Kappa Kappa Gamma’s 

While the Black Panthers j "^h^skh?* wli'* awarded hnn^rahle 
played at this dance the formal mention ’ S awa,ded honorable 
dancing was intermixed with an ! . . .. w._i. 
elimination dance and also a Animal Kingdom 
grand march. When intermission i The animal kingdom was well 
arrived the medals and cups were represented this year. Bambi, and 
awarded to the skiers. Prizes for ! his friend Rabbit provided sub- 

Knitted Slips $1.00 
and 

Mary Harron Slips 
at the 

ST0NEH0LM 

A NEW SHIPMENT OF 

Skirts, Sweaters, 
Slacks 

at the 

GREY SHOP 

E. D. BICKFORD 
WATCII SPECIALIST 

Middlebury, Vt. 
40 Years’ Experience 

25 Years in Watch Factory 
No Clock Repairing 

LEO WISSELL 

COAL 

PHONE 93 

This is open season for A Game Library 
In Pocket Editions 

A Choice of 

Several Games From your Kaleid Photo if you prefer, LEROY RUSSELL 
Insurance and Bonds 

Middlebury Court House 
Phone 38-W 

GOVE'S STUDIO 

Some questions an«l answers of inferest 

to every patriotic rollege woman 

The drilling Hounds so strenuous—/ 

Nonsense! The most beautiful women in America today 
\\ are the girls in khaki! Some calisthenics and drilling are 

yuTfki vital to general good health, discipline and tuned-up reflexes. 
After a few weeks at Fort Des Moines, Daytona Beach or the 

/ d new Fort Oglethorpe training center you’ll feel better than 
ever in your life. 

Then i hare a ehanee to learn something neir? 

es, indeed. And the list of W AAC duties grows constantly. 
The training and experience you get in the WAAC may 

^ equip you for many stimulating new careers opening up 
for women. 

first of ail, is the WAAC really needed? 

Emphatically yes! Already the President has authorized the 
JS Corps to expand from 25,000 to 150,000. The Air Forces 

jK** ? anci Signal CorPs liave askecl f°r thousands of WAAC mem- 
hers to help with vital duties. Both Ground Forces and 

\ ^ ,| Services of Supply are asking for thousands more. Members 
gned to duty with the Army any- 
in Africa and England. 

What are mg rhnnees of promotion ? 

Excellent. The Corps is expanding rapidly and ne 
officers, both commissioned and noncommissioned. 

A- 2* tvho join now have the best chances. All new offic 
'xT'A come up through the ranks. If qualified, you may i 

— commission in 12 weeks after beginning basic traini 

ot the \V AAL may be assij 

where — some are already 

Can the WAAC really help irin the tear? 

The whole idea of the WAAC is to replace trained soldiers 
-l!r$jy~lr nc>eded at the front. If American women pitch in now to help 

our Army (as women in Britain, Russia and China doj, we 
can hasten Victory — and peace. 

What is the aye range anti other requirements? 

,"*f1 Very simple. You may join if you are a U. S. citizen, aged 
21 to 44, inclusive, at least 5 feet tall and not over 6 feet, 

!fj in g°°d health — regardless of race, color or creed. But the 
\( Army needs you now — don’t delay. Total War won’t wait! 

M.inyuists needed. 

l’ortuguese, Chinese, 

or Italian, see your 1, 

ure needed for ini 

write Spanish, 
□panese, Russian, French, German 

local Army recruiting office now! You 

iterpreting, cryptogruphy, communications. 

Mlut van I lire eomfortahig on WAAC png? 

» Mn There are few civilian jolts in which you could earn clear 
income, as WAAC enrolled members do, of $50 io $138 a 

Ulrj month — with all equipment from your toothbrush to cloth.- 

>ng, food, quarters, medical and dental care provided. WAAC 
officers earn from $150 to $333.33 a month. 

itxilitirff orps 

your noareal 

U. S. ARMY 


